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Dear Friends,

Welcome to the first edition ef "KIT)).
Through this News/,etter we hope to "keep in
touch)) with all with whom we are in partnership.
Our hope is that this will be a two-wqy
communication touching on the fundamentals ef
what we share.
Since last year)s "Gatherinl) I have come to a
deeper realisation ef the truth that each person has
his or her own chari~ and that this personal
charism resonates with charisms ef various groups
in the Church and b(!)lond.
At the 1998 National Symposium Towards
Understanding ef Charism in Catholic Schools
charism was defined as "a gift ef the Spirit to the
Church for its life and mission. )) The two
dimensions ef "gift)) and "purpose)) are both
significant.
The Charism ef the Sisters ef Charity is "to bring
to e~ch person the love) tenderness and concern ef
Chnst for the poor) seeing Christ in everyone we
serve. )) (Norm 25 ef the Constitutions ef the
Sisters if Charity).
As this is a gift ef the Spirit for those in greatest
need it is not corifined to those ef us who are
Sisters ef Charity. It is a much-needed charism in
our society and time. My own hope and faith have
been strengthened so eften in conversation with
those I have met in our various ministries and in
the wider society) peopl,e who are deepl:J committed
to just this charism.
October 2000

Since 183 8 when the first five Sisters ef Charity
arrived in Australia we have been in partnership
with others to fit!fil the Mission ef]esus. Each ef
you is engaged with us in this mission and we are
enormousl:J grate.fit! for your generosity ef spirit
and commitment which give us life and increase
our corifidence as we move forward in hope into a
'Juture not our own)).
M qy KI. T strengthen the faith and hope) and
especiall:J the love ef each person in this circle ef
dialogue) and mqy each. ef us participate in the
dialogue by readirl£ reflection and by contributions
to KI. T

Sr Annette Cunliffe RSC
Congregational Leader

K.I. T.
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H pital fo er e hoed with the

tradition Aboriginal mu ic a
1 r
ommunity members , staff
i t r of Charit Health Service
\ r j oin d b Aboriginal children from
Hutt n tr t Primary School and St Brigid' s
rth Fitzr ' fo r the celebration .

A Celebration of
econciliation

Th are w de orated with Aboriginal artefacts
and a painti ng b Ja qui Stewart (Koori Liaison
ffi r) d pi ti ng the relation hip between the
CH
and
the
Victorian
Aboriginal
ommunitie . Al o included was a framed print
of the ru ifi brought to Australia by the first
i ~ter of Chari t in 1838. This crucifix had
bee n ommi ioned \ ith the knowledge that the
i ter wou ld be minis tering to the indigenous
pulation as well a to settlers of European
ba kground .

Followmg the G athe ri ng of Si ters of
Charity and ome of our Partne rs in
:\Ii ion in 1999 intere t was expressed
m ontinuing the conve rsation about
livina the :\1i ion today .
. group of i ter met in J une to take
up thi ~ challenge. I t was decided to
invi e intere ted co-\ orker to join in
the conve r a tion.
thi
econd meeting wa held a t
Live rpool Si ter working in the area
invi ed an y intere ted co-workers to join
in and explo re the idea. The re ult of
tha m ee ting held on 15th J uly, was the
meeting held on 1 t August.

Senior elder James Wandin paid respect to the
traditional owners and welcomed those gathered.
Reg Blow provided a reflection on reconciliation
and Ella Pitt introduced the group to music from
the Torres Strait. The Elder of St Vincent's, Clive
Wellington (Executive Director), responded on
behalf of the SCHS and invited the children to
come forward to receive tokens from the Elders.
The soft toy kangaroos and emus represented the
hope of moving forward together.
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There were twelve present and after reflecting
on some thoughts of Oscar Romero about the
reign of God and the mission of Jesus, all
shared their story highlighting what was lifegiving for them.

1

This proved a humbling, moving experience
and we came to realise that in our everyday
activities we are indeed carrying on the
mission of Jesus, and each person is, in
numerous ways, bringing life and hope to so
many different situations.
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W e felt energised by the sharing and agreed to
m eet in October and to invite other Partners
in Mission to join with us.
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~ary Aike:nhead
On 10th September 1816
an.d her
Mary Aikenhead and a
Followers
companion began visiting
the poor in their own
homes. This was the first
time nuns were seen
outside their convents,
actively engaged in the
service of the sick and
suffering. Her earlier
dream was now a reality.
Sister M Maurus Tierney,
an Australian Daughter of
Mary Aikenhead shared
her Foundress' love of
and practical care for the
poor.
Sister M Maurus served
breakfast and dinner each
day to between eighty and
a
hundred
men
m
Tusculum Lane at Potts
Point for over thirty
years.

She operated from a kitchen at the end of the
lane, which was originally part of the yard of
No 80 Victoria Street, a premises owned by the
Congregation till recently.

For the convenience
of the men she
petitioned the local
Council in 1940 for
permission to erect a
shed in the lane. This
permission was subsequently
granted
subject to certain
conditions.
Any
women, who turned
up, she brought into
an adjacent room to
be attended to .
Sister Maurus also
visited Long Bay
gaol every Friday
and
Sunday
to
instruct the men and
women and to assist
the
Chaplain
in
preparation for the
Mass
and
the
administration of the
Sacraments.

. Sharing in the Mission of the Sisters of Charity _-·
The Sisters of Charity Foundation Limited

'

In order to promote, in perpetuity, the mission
of the Sisters of Charity, specifically in the
service of the poor in ministries outside its
hospitals and schools, the Congregational
Leader and Council made the decision to set up
the Sisters of Charity Foundation.

* Make community investments with the overall
object of maximising social good, and to
provide access to capital for groups often
bypassed by more
traditional funding
institutions.

The Sisters of Charity Foundation is a public
non-profit company.
The broad aim and
purpose of the Foundation is to:

* Provide low-interest loans to non-profit
organisations, and for projects of benefit to the
community, which are unable to qualify for
conventional financing.

* Assist in the creation and nurturing of
ministries identified with the Sisters of Charity,
particularly those that impact on poor and
under-served in the community.
* Make granis for charitable public purposes
that promote the mission of the Sisters of
Charity.

By making a donation to the Sisters of Charity
Foundation you become a partner with them in
responding to the Gospel message to alleviate
poverty, loneliness, ignorance and oppression.

Donations over $2 are Tax dedu ctible.

Further information may be obtained from, or donations forwarded to:

Sisters of Charity Foundation Limited
P.O. Box 42, Paddington NSW 2021
Ph: (02) 9361 0499 Fax(02) 9361 3434

K.l. T.
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2000 JlJBILEE FORMATION 1.,0R
SISTERS FOR CHARITY COLLEGE
BOARD, DIRECTORS
AND LEADERSIIIP TEAMS
In the light of the evaluation of
the 1999 Seminar the SCEC
decided to focus the seminar
around two keynote addresses .
Sr Annette Cunliffe RSC
'
Congregational Leader, delivered
the opening keynote address. Sr
Annette
suggested
four
~uestions that needed answering
ill
developing authentic and
~ltemative models for leadership
ill our colleges. These questions
related to appropriate leadership
models, prophetic leadership, a
hope filled
future
for
our
students and the values we are
called to courageously promote.
Sr Annette's address was pivotal
in the overwhelming success of
the Seminar.

Thi w
the seventh Seminar
conducted b
the
isters of
Charity
E ducation
Council
( CEC) . The fo cus for all seven
eminars ha been the educational
~ si~n of the ister of Charity
ill theu fo ur Colleges: St Vincent's
College,
P ott
Point,
St
Columba' College, Essendon, Mt
t fichael's College, Ashgrove
and Catholic Ladies College,
Eltham.
The foun t Carmel
College, andy Bay Leadership
Team ha also been invited to
participate in all but the first
enunar.
Thi year's Seminar program was
based on the theme: Vision for
Educational Leadership: Our
Students and their Future.
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M Narelle Mullins , Principal, Mt St Michaels
College, Ashgrove is currently on Long Service
Leave and is visiting Southside Education
Centre twice a week doing whatever she can to
a sist. This is in response to a request she heard
so me months earlier while attending Mass at
South Brisbane.

The second keynote address
was presented by Sr Helga
N eidhart RSC,
and
was
followed
by
four
panel
presentations by Ms Patricia
Ryan, Ms Leonie Keaney, Mr
Peter Hennessy and Sr Colleen
Jackson RSC. The theme of
the address and presentations
paralleled that of Sr Annette's
address.
St Columba's College led the
Liturgies and hosted a tour of
the College, including its
extensive
building
redevelopment.
The 80 delegates at the Seminar
confirmed in their evaluation
that the 2000 Seminar more
than met their expectations in
terms of keynote addresses,
liturgies, panel presentations,
venue, organisation.

In 2001 the SCEC Seminar will be
held in Sydney at St Vincent's
College, Potts Point.

She says typically the girls
• live a nomadic life
• have a very short attention span
• know first hand the world of drugs and alcohol
• are expert shoplifters
• have very poor literacy and numeracy skills
• demonstrate a most colourful language of
survival .
But
• deep down want to achieve
• recognise in their own way those who
genuinely care for them.

Recognised last year as a "school" Southside
Education Centre operates in a house and has an
enrolment of 55 girls with a daily attendance
rate of 25 .

For Narelle, Colleen who runs Southside
personifies a modem day Mary Aikenhead and she
is looking at ways that Mt St Michael's may be
able to forge some kind of partnership, offering
support.

The school is designed for secondary school
girls who ha ve been excluded from mainstream
schoo ls.

We look forward to hearing more from Narelle
about the partnership.

October 2000
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A FIRST FOR AUSTRALIA
St Vincent's Hospital, Toowoomba has entered
into a partnership with Grand Central, the
largest shopping centre in Toowoomba, to offer
a 'Parenting Room'. It is staffed by specialist
midwives from St Vincent's and is funded and
promoted by Grand Central.
It is part of the mission and philosophy at St
Vincent's to form partnerships or alliances that
provide benefits to the community while
progressing the reputation of St Vincent's as a
hospital of excellence, strength and generosity
More about other such initiatives later.

Jubilee 2000 Plaque Unveiled
)

'

He/she will be appointed for approximately 60
hours over a six-week period to undertake
research and analysis of:

A plaque depicting the themes ofjubilee 2000
was unveiled in a section of the Vincent's
Hospital Launceston garden on their
Foundation Day, 7th August 2000. Staff and
volunteers at St Vincent's had worked
together to raise funds to remodel the area
which was dedicated in honour of Jubilee
2000.

We commend the Gathering Group on
Homelessness on this initiative which is du e for
completion in late October or early November.

Another initiative at SVHL is a weekly
mission report to Service Managers and staff
via their newsletter, 'The Voice".

SISTERS OF CHARITY
OUTREACH TASMANIA

Project for Homelessness
t

Dr Dennis Campbell, CEO St Vincent's Hospital Toowoomba,
Representative from Grand Central and three Midwives from St
Vin cent's at the opening of th e Parent Room at Grand Central.

At the Sisters of Charity Gathering last year a
number a number of those present expressed an
interest in commencing a Conversation on
Homelessness.
These
Conversations
commenced in Melbourne in October 1999 and
the group has met regularly since that time. As
a result of their discussions and in the light of
the three fold purpose of the group:
consciousness-raising, sharing interests, and
enabling of participative processes in mutual
mission and ministry with the homeless, they
decided that funds be sought to appoint a
Project Officer. Specifically they wanted to
determine gaps in service provision to the
Homeless rn Melbourne and to make
recommendations to the Group on the
possibilities in addressing these gaps.
The Group has been successful in securing a
grant for a Project Officer.

*
*
*
*

current service provision
information on gaps in services to the target group
possible funding sources
possible mission involvement

Early this year Sr Collee n J ackson RSC was
miss ioned to Outreach Tasmania. This is an
initia tive of the Sisters o f Charity to help the
peo ple on North-West Coast of Tasmania.
Collee n is a psychologist a nd is offering
counselling and support to those who are
experiencing grief, loss or trauma. She a lso
provides education and training seminars to
help in unders tanding the trauma a nd how to
assist those who are a ffected.
A recent a rticle in the N o rth-West Coast daily
newspaper, The Advocate speaks of Colleen's
recent visit to schools in Oregon, Texas, Ohio
and Colorado to see how they prepare for crisis
and her belief that a similar service would
benefit the N orth-West Coast. The article goes
on to talk about he r hope of setti ng up a crisis
team to respond to crises in local schools and
colleges a nd to establish teams of grief
companions to assist the peop le in more remote
rural areas.

October 2000
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K vin
from th Catholic Mi sions Office
arran
for
th r incent o f Uganda to visit
\ a.r
tu nt t L . Father incen t spoke to
th girl
bout the r ality of life for many
an li\m in pO\'erty.
follow up exerci e the Y ea.r 8 ocial Justice
roup \\·ith the a i tance of senior studen ts and
th Year and Fundrai ing Co-ordinator o rganised
n Intern tion I Food Dqy. Tho e taking part
bought a fission Partner's badge for $2 plus an extra
1 to CO\'er the co t of the food. Each badge had
number on the b ck and as they entered the hall
twen ty-five number was called out randomly.
T h e e 25 tudent sat at the centre table and were
en ,ed hotdogs, doughnuts and can s of drink.

MTCARMEL
CELEBRATES
Monday>17th July>was a day of celebration for
Mount Carmel College> Sancfy Bay> Tasmania. The
celebration of the Feast of Our Lacfy ofMozmt Carmel
in the Year ofJubilee>had a particular focus of
encouraging all to respond to the call ofJubilee> in the
spirit of our founders> the Sisters of Charity.
The d(9l commenced with Mass> led by Archbishop
Adrian Doyle and attended by all students from
Kindergarten to Year 10. Following the Eucharist a
statue of Our Lacfy ofMount Carmel was blessed and
place in a newly created garden at the College and a
climbing rose bush planted.
The traditional annual entire school concert was
followed by a barbecue lunch which was prepared by
parents and friends and enjoyed by stciff and students.
"

The remaining tudents queued to receive a cup
of water and a m eagre bowl of rice, (the last were
only erved water) before sitting a.round the
out ide of the centre table. The girls soon became
aware of the injustice that was being carried out
and were invited to voice their discon ten t to the
group .
Through this experience the studen ts felt they had
come closer to understanding the frustrati on,
ange r and suffering felt by their bro thers and
i ters living in poverty.
This pa.r t o f the exercise was followed by a talk
fro m Kevin Ieese during which he showed the
studen t pictures of the Philippines. He pointed
out that many rice farmers a.re losing their entire
livelihood due to exploitation by fo reign
(including us tralian) mining companies.

To mark Jubilee Week, Mount Carmel launched
and raised its huge Jubilee Banner. This fine work
of art had been co-ordinated by Tasmanian artist
Melissa Q>Rourke and completed with student help.

for your dia,...,,
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&x!tdiUMt 2001
The S ister of C harity Exhibi tion at the

The Exhibition will cover the following topics:
* Historical aspects/challenges facing women in the 1800 's

* 4-6 individuals to tell their stories

Au tralian Mu e um is scheduled for

* lncongnwus situations faced by the Sisters of Charity
* Future of Sisters of Charity

June/July 2001.

* Working together with laity for one community

Oct ber 2
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LIVERPOOL CATHOLIC
· SCHOOLS
Two years ago a School Council was
established in the All Saints Parish at Liverpool
to ensure that a curriculum continuum of
quality Catholic Education was offered to the
2,700 students attending the schools .
Its
membership was made up of representatives of
the four schools in the parish namely St. Mary's
Primary, St.Mary's Girls' High, Patrician
Brothers Boys High schools and All Saints
Catholic College, Casula, the Years 11 & 12 Co
educational College.
After consultation with the appropriate bodies it
was decided to change the names of the three
Liverpool schools to All Saints Primary, All
Saints Girls' College 7-10 and All Saints Boys'
College 7-10. Uniforms were also changed so
that the four schools were similar, making it
less expensive for parents when the students
moved schools for the next stage of their
education.
The changes have been well received. The
Liverpool community now has no doubt that
the Parish and the four schools are one offering
first class education permeated with Gospel
values .
t •
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Contributors:
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~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~

Sr Annette Cunliffe RSC, Congregational Leader
Narelle Mullins, Mt St Michael's College
Anita Ferguson, St Vincent's Hospital Melbourne
Michele Hugonnet, Chair, Sisters of Charity
Education Council
Sr Dorothy Maher RSC, Liverpool
Sr Pauline Ni cholson RSC, St Vincent 's
Hospital Toowoomba
Maura Kerr, Mt Carmel College
Dianne Kennedy, Sisters of Charity Education
Council
Naomi Dore, Catholic Ladies College
Sr Maureen Walters RSC, Melbourne
Rose Mary Luttrell, St Vincent's Hospital
Launceston

From the Editor
Thank you to aU those who accepted Sr Linda
Ferrington )s invitation to gather ieformationfor
this newsletter to Partners in Mission) / (. I . T .
(Keep in Touch) and who have sent in
contributions to this first edition.
I am also grateful to those people I approached and
who have responded with articles. I would
particularly like to thank M s Guilaine Buckley
from the Sisters ef Charity Archives for ~er
assistance in providing ieformation on Szster
Maurus and to M s M elinda Gutierre.zfor the
production ef this periodical.
WANTED
Items of interest fo r the
nex t edition of K . I . T .
If you have any story that you would like to
share with our partners, please send it to
me. Similarly, if your facility has a special
event or is celebrating a milestone or has
some plans for the future I would love to
hear about it.
If you have photos to
accompany your article all the better.
KI.T. will be published four times a year
with the next edition clue out before
Christmas.
I look forvvard to receiving lots of articles
by the beginning of November.

Maria U'heeler RSC
Editor
Keep In Touch (K.l. T.)
Published by:
Sisters ef Charity Congregational Office
49 Gordon Street (P. 0. Box 42)
Paddington JVS vV 2021
Phone: (02) 9361 5999
Fax: (02) 9360 6559
Text should be supplied on disc or send email to:
wheelermt@rscoffice.aust.com

K.l.T.
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Sisters of Charity
Australia

F

The love of Christ
urges us

K.l. T.
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~elco111e
to

SCAN

Sisters of Charity
Advocacy Network
Please visil our wcbsilc:
www .rscan.org
For further information, or to become a
member ef SCA.Ar contact:
Suzette Clark RSC
SCAN Co-ordinator
Box 12 / 185 Ramsgate Road,
Ramsgate Beach NSvV 2217
Phone/Fax: (02) 9583 9049
Email: seclark@bigpond.com .au

The Si ter of Charity Advocacy Network (SCAN):
• addresses mqjor social justice issues
• provides the opportunity for an immediate re.1/Jonse to particular issues
• acts with and for the ojJjJressed and marginalised
• has the numbers to make a difference
Rationale:
• much ieformation on social justice issues is available, but sometimes peojJle are
overwhelmed and/or do not have time to read ii
• socialjuslice is.rues are alwt!)IS arising and are 1!flen ongoing, jJeujJle need
ief01matiun mu/ time to prioritise, but there Cltn be too much i7?fvrmation and not
enough time lo j1riuritise
• for advoca9 Iv be ~jfective, n11mbe1:1· are needed - SCAN j1rovides these numbers
Strategy:
• bimonthly, members receive a Poet and ltJ/ormatiun Sheet and an Action Sheet fl1r
the current social justice issue
• alternate monllt.1~ members receive an UjJdate Sheet iryinming them oftlze resull\' qf
action taken by the Sisters of Charity Nelwodr
Membership:
• Sisters of Charity
• a Contact in each SisLe,:1· qf Charity school, and schools in which a Sister of
Charity is present
• a Contact in each Sisters o/Chari!J llealth Sernicejr1cili!y
• a Contact for each ministry in which Sisters o/Clwrity jJarticipate
• a'T!Y person who is committed to social justice and is interested in being a part of
SCAN, as an individual or as a Contact for the organisation in which she or he
works or is associated

Education Contacts
A Contact in:
• each Sisters q/ C'liari !JI school;
• schools in which !lSCr (Ire present.

Health Contacts
A Contact in:
e(lch Sisters ef Clwrity Health Se111ice
jaciiiry.

Sisters of Charity
Ministries
A Conlactfor
e(lch ministry, or grou/J q/ministries
in which llSC's /1artici/H1le.

Sisters of Charity
Communities
A Cu11tact fi1r
each commzmily,
or group ef communities.

Interested Individuals
Sisler::,~ Co -worken~ others
(e.g. finnily,frie,1d.1)
who share a11 interest in social justice.

ADVOCACY
GROUP

